Abstract-In the past ten years, the research on vocal teaching has achieved fruitful results. By collecting and sorting out the articles in the core music journals, the author wrote this paper to illustrate what he has found. Namely, the research on vocal teaching focuses on the disciplinary system, mode, reform, theory, pedagogy, selected materials and works of vocal teaching. The psychology, philosophy and skills of vocal teaching are gained the same attention.
INTRODUCTION
In the first ten years of this century, great achievements on vocal teaching have been made. From the quantitative perspective, explosive growth has occurred in the field of theoretical research. From the quality perspective, the research on vocal teaching is not only unceasingly expanding in breadth and depth but constantly emerging new research viewpoints and fields. Having sorted, generalized and summarized the articles in the core music journals published between 2000 and 2014, this paper studies the current status of vocal teaching.
By searching the core music journals, a total of 148 papers about vocal teaching are found. Among them, four articles are found in People's Music, seventy-three in Chinese Music, eight in Music Research, fourteen in Huang Zhong-Journal of Wuhan Conservatory of Music, China, three in Journal of Central Conservatory of Music, and two in Art of Music and four in Musicology in China. The research direction of this paper is mainly focusing on the following aspects: disciplinary system and mode of vocal teaching, vocal teaching reform, teaching theories, singing pedagogy, selected vocal materials and works, psychology and philosophy of vocal teaching as well as singing skills. 
II. THE GENERALIZATION

A. The Establishment of Disciplinary System and Mode of Vocal Teaching Plays a Normative Role in Guiding Vocal
D. The Vocal Pedagogy Is One Important Subject of Vocal Teaching Research
The most representative articles in vocal pedagogy are presented in the following: composed by Zhang Jianguo and printed in People's Music (November, 2011), the Measurement-Weights of the Vocal Teaching in Universities emerged the function of evaluating the vocal teaching, the forms of which include loudness, brightness, thickness, quantity, quality and content in technique, and the span, accuracy, deepness, breadth, profundity and degree in emotion, as well as energy, component, measurement, unbalance, balance and weighting in society. Another article by Zhang published in China's Music (the fifth issue, September, 2010) and named the Constancy and Changes of Vocal Teaching in Normal Universities elaborated some existing problems in vocal teaching from a unique viewpoint. He thought that the constancy in vocal teaching is a genre's holistic pursuit for both standardization in vocal specification and maximization in academic influence. As teachers' idealistic status in passing on the works' style and improving the students' singing ability, the constancy in vocal teaching is also students' spiritual reference for fulfilling the singing requirements and genre norm. While the changes in vocal teaching is not only the genre's competition approach highlighting the professional advantages , but also an effective way in displaying teachers' academic influence, as well as an important platform for showing students' academic achievement within the sight. Zhang holds the opinion that teachers should properly deal with the constancy and change in vocal teaching, such as the constancy and changes in sound specification, mentor-disciple relationship, Cooperative features, concepts and relationship, expansibility like that in material property, library structure and aesthetic ability. By summarizing the features of vocal In her article, Peng Lijia indicates that it is essential to understand the wholeness of man's vocal organs, the life state of man's articulation, teachers and students, teaching and learning, and the beginning and end as well as the immediate goal of vocal learning and the long-term development of life's quality. And she also emphasizes that vocal teaching should jump out of the single vision centering on training skills which attaches importance to the partial, isolated investigation, being critical, low-level movement and man's singing but makes light of the whole, connected thinking, merits digging, high-level movement and the singing man. Changing the practice of vocalization to the process of adjusting the overall balance in life system and trying to cultivate a vigorous and active life quality are advocated in her article. Moreover, in On the Three Dialectical Relations in Vocal Teaching of Musical published in Huang Zhong (the third issue, 2011), Zeng Cheng indicates that the unity of voice's stability and style's variety, sounding cavity's stabilization and physical rhythm, as well as interpretation of music's abstraction and songs & dance's concreteness of the new musicals is an effective teaching method for the stage performance in musicals.
III. CONCLUSION
The singing skills of vocal music which had been a research field gained much attention declines through the number of papers in the ten years. Thirty articles are in this field, and has rare breakthrough in innovation. However, a small amount of articles emerged to research from a brand new perspective. For instance, , Cao Zhangqiong respectively compares the breath, throat opening, sound range and articulation in the ancientsinging theories and the scientific vocal methods. The breath from navel, the development of Chi and Li, the articulation requirements, the force control and mellow tune play a reference role for advancing the vocal teaching in China.
To sum up the papers in above, the theoretical research of vocal teaching in normal universities has a multi-development different from the oneness of singing skills and songs' performance. The system, mode-establishment and reform of vocal teaching exist with the subject and perfect themselves in development, which makes them the forever research fields. In the process of vocal teaching, it is imperative to generate and introduce the new teaching ideas through time, experience and foreign exchange. The establishment and supplement of the materials and library of vocal teaching will diversify with its development and bring some unique innovation. However, the research fields such as vocal skills and songs' performance does not exclude the interpretation from a brand new perspective.
